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INTRO D G A (2x)

VERSE
D Dsus/G
We'll take this bread
That represents
Your body given
So we might live

We'll take this cup
That's been filled up
With Your blood
Poured out for love

PRE-CHORUS
A D/F#  G2
You have called us
A D/F#  G2
To do this in remembrance

CHORUS
D
We will not forget
A/C#
The blood that You have shed
Em
The pain that You have suffered
D/F#  G2
Or the way You never faltered
D
The debts that You have paid
A/C#
The sacrifice you made
G2
We'll take this cup and bread
Asus D
And we will not forget

INTRO
VERSE
PRE-CHORUS
CHORUS

BRIDGE
Bm7 A G
If the blood of a lamb on a doorpost
Covered Israel
How much more will the blood of the Son
Cover us

CHORUS

INSTRUMENTAL: G  A

OUTRO:
D
The crown of thorns that pierced your skin
A/C#
The heavy nails the guards drove in
G2
The sins You took that were our own
Asus A
The thief that You have welcomed home

The angry crowd, their scornful words
The way You silently endured
The finished work, the curtain torn
The chance for us to be reborn

Because of the price that You have paid
The greatest price that could be paid

We'll take this cup and bread
And we will not forget

INTRO
D A/C#
We'll remember, we'll remember,
G2 Asus
We'll remember